
marked simply "R. H.," and again "R.
Hare," usually in small letters down belowthe general inscription.
During bis long residence in Yorkville,

Mr. Hare was pre-eminently one of the
people. He is remembered by the older
citizens as one of the most active mem-j
bers of the locally famous band that was

k maintained here for many years previous
to the war, and old hearts become young
again when memory carries them back to

the Fourth of July and other aute bellum
processions led by "Dick" Hare, beating
the snare drum, and "Tom" Palmer playLing the life.

ft Mr. Hare was twice married, and his
second wife survives him. All of hisj
children, except one.Miss Willie.are

a«1w cnrvurinor cicfpp lft
utrau, auu uio vtuj ou« »i< v<v«v.

Mrs. Sarah J. Eccles, of Yorkville.
t Mr. Hare moved from Yorkville to

^ Chester county, in 1872, and has consideredthat county his home eversince. He
was a member of the Yorkville Lodge of

I A. F. M., and his funeral took place unkder the auspices of that organization, the
W' religious portion of the service being conductedby Rev. A. N Brunson.

LOCAL LACONICS.
Gone to Blowing Rock.
Mr. J. R. Stuart, of Augusta, Ga., has

assumed charge of the Green Park hotel,
at Blowing Rock, N. C.

w For Carrying Concealed Weapons.
Tom Atkinson, colored, was sent to the

chaingang for 30 days yesterday for carryingconcealed weapons.
The Enquirer Until 1st of January, 1898.
The Semi-Weekly Enquirer will

be sent to any address, from this date
until the 1st of January, 1898, for 81.14.
Sunday School Excursion.
The Associate Reformed Sunday school,

of Charlotte, will go on an excursion to
Columbia on June 10, returning the same
day. The train is to stop at Pineville,
Rock Hill and Chester, to take on other
Sunday school children who desire to go.

rrL" frnm Phiirlntf'A

i will be only §1.25.
F An Acceptable Present.
1 Treasurer Neely has the thanks of Tile
^ Enquirer for a basket of fully developed,carefully selected and perfectly maturedtomatoes. The basket referred to

is a part of a generous shipment sent to
Mr. Neely from Boardman, Fla., by his
friend, Mr. W. R. MeCullough, who, formerlyof this county, has been located
for several years at Boardinau.
Preaching Against Liquor.
"Dick Morse," the well-known prohi*bitionist of Charlotte, is in Rock Hill

~ preaching to the big crowds that are intendingthe Sam Jones meetings. Mr.
Morse is a rather unique character. Since
his conversion, some 15 years ago, he has
been traveling over the country preaching,especially against the sale and use of
liquor, with great earnestness. He pays
his own expenses wherever he goes, and

J accepts money only as a freewill offering
from those who see fit to give.
AluioHt Completed.
The handsome new residence of Dr. J.

H. Saye, at Sharon, is almost, but not

quite, completed. The doctor hopes to get
into it next week, and have the finishing

l done afterward. His hurry is due to t>.e
k fact that he has sold the house in which
w he is now living to the Associate Reformedcongregation for a parsonage. The

building he is now completing -ontains
L nine rooms, including a bath room, and,
^ when finished, will be the handsomest

residence not only in Sharon, but in that
corner of the county.
Fleu Stone Quarry.
In looking about to get stone with

which to wall the reservoir at the Clover
cotton factory, Mr. W. T. Beamguard reLcentlyopened a fine quarry of granite on
Mr. D. M. Ford's place, four miles north
of Clover. The stone splits out in blocks
of convenient size with the greatest ertse,
and under the circumstances might bo a

little gold mine. The trouble is that
there are no railroad facilities. Although
the quarry is located on the Narrow
Gauge, and Mr. Beamguard tried to
make a reasonable contract tor transportation,he found that the cheapest way to
get the stone to Clover was by means of
wagons.
Cyclone and Cloiidb <rst.
A violent cyclone, accompanied by a

s cloudburst and haii, visited the Blairsvilleneighborhood last Sunday. The
storm came up suddenly, and in a few
minutes it was over; but during the short
time it lasted, its violence was unusually

- severe. Mr. James Sherrer's barn was

unroofed, fences were blown down on Mr.
Clark W. Moore's place, and the crop
of Mr. J. E. L. Robinson was so badly
damaged as to make replanting necessary.One man reports that just above
bis house the streams were not mudiod,
while in sight below, they would swim a

horse. The damage, no doubt, was much
greater than is here mentioned ; but the
reporter was unable to get fuller details.
Value of Good Roads.

' The Lockhart mills do most of their
hauling front Sharon. Machinery, lumberand goods come to that point, and
they bring most of their products there
for shipment. The distance is 1G tqiles.
During the winter, the roads were heavy
and the days were short, it was with much
difficulty that a team could make the

' round trip in a day. Now, with slightly
longer days and comparatively good
roads.roads that are at least hard and
tirm.each team, by running somewhat
into the night, manages to make two

trips.
Ahead of Tiuie.
Uattney meager: v> ueu me i.io irtuu

arrived Sunday afternoon, a distinguished
looking gentleman alighted from the train
and repaired to Lipscomb's hotel, regis.tering as "James Aldricb, Aiken, S. C."
It soon became whispered about that

" Judge Aldrich had arrived to hold court.
The fact is that the judge was a little premature.He had got it into his head that
court was to open last Monday, when it
was not to open until next Monday. The
judge was excusable, however, as a numberof papers in the state had published
that court was to begin last Monday. Mr.
Aldrich remained over until Monday,
when he returned home. During his
stay he was entertained by the members
ol" the Cherokee bar.
Condition of >Ir. Neely.
Hock llill Herald, Wednesday: Mr.

John Harvey Neely's condition is now

much more hopeful. When visited by
the reporter last Friday, he was found
sitting on the side of the bed, propped up
with pillows, his feet resting on the lloor.
The knife wound in the back of the neck
has healed. He can hold his head erect

~ and has recovered partial use of his right
arm and leg, being able to move tl ese

members quite freely. He declares that
with each day the muscles in his left side
grow stronger. His right side is still almostpowerless. He drank a glass of iced
buttermilk through a rubber tube with
evident relish. His mind is unimpaired
and he talks freely and very cheerfully.
Ilis family and friends are quite hopeful
of his recovery and the physicians feel
very much encouraged. ,

The Man Fur the Place.
A representative of The Enquirer

has covered a considerable portion of
York county since the announcement
was made that Governor Ellerbe had
appointed Hon. John L. McLaurin to
succeed Senator Earle, and he finds that
the appointment gives universal satisfac-
tion without regard to former factional
allignments. Once or twice it was sug-
gested to the reporter that Mr. McLaurin
was the best man "in that faction," and
when he asked who was better in the
other faction, he got no answer. i

Committee* Appointed. Ii
At a meeting of the committee of'ar-

rangements for the Alliance encampment,held at Tirzah last Saturday, the
following sub-committees were appointed:
On letting the grounds to sell refreshments.J.M. Tbomasson, C. A. Carroll,

J. F. Wingate.
On finance.J. B. Barron, W. E. Gettys,

J. F. Ashe. " 1

On music.J. A. McFadden, T. M.
Oates, L. W. Loutbian.
On preparation of grounds.J. B. Barron,C. A. Carroll, R. F. Carroll. ,

On invitation to speakers.W. N. Elder,
W. H. Edwards, J. C. Wilborn.

BLACKSBURG BUDGET.
How The Enquirer 'Gets There".Pleasant

Visit From Mr. McCullough.Mr. Mc-

Clure Able to Walk About.Pot Brown

Captured.
Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer:
Blacksburo, May 28..The Exquir-

er is to be congratulated upon the fact
that it was tte first paper in upper Caro-
lina and perhaps in the whole stale, to
announce in its issue of 26th instant, the j
appointment by the governor of Hon. J. ]
L. McLauriu to the United States senate i

to succeed Judge Earle. It was even

hours ahead of The State in publishing
thn haws. f

Rev. Dr. J. D. MeCullough, of Walhal- |
la, has been spending several days with i

his friends in this place, much to their
pleasure. He held services in the Episcopalchurch yesterday, and will leave
this morning for Union, where he expects
to preach on Sunday next. He will be ^
joined by Mrs. MeCullough at Spartanburg,and she will accompany him to
Union. '

Mrs. J. W. McLure, of Union, is visit- ]
ing her sons.Arthur and Hugh.and i

their families at this place. She will returnhome tomorrow.
Mr. Hugh McLure, who was injured ou j

Saturday last, by being thrown from his £

train while it was running, near Newport,
is getting along nicely aud is able to walk
around the house and yard.
Mr. P. H. Freeman has rented the J. ]

B. Ross house and lot, and will move into \
it next week.
Our chief of police, J. C. Duncan, capturedhere yesterday evening, "Pet" f

Brown, an escaped convict from Monroe, j
X. C. This morning he was turned over (
to Deputy Sheriff Webb, of Shelby. ;

Brown was sent from Cleveland county
to the chaingang at the last term of court
there, and was being worked near Mon- :

roe, at which place he made his escape
last Saturday. w. a.

* i

THE WAR IN GREECE. I
i

The Powers Still Trying to Secure a Satis- ^

factory Settlement.

Therecently agreed upon armistice
still prevails iu Greece, aud while the ;
two armies are lying faciDg each other
.the Turks ready to strike at a moment'snotice.the representatives of
the powers are quarreling with each

1 : 4 U A-
oilier iu Aiucua uuu iu tucn ics^ctuvc

capitols, in an effort to arrive at some

satisfactory adjustment of the diffi- ,

culty. j
The main point of the contention (

seems to be over the question of in- v

demnity aud whether or not the Turks
areto be allowed to continue the occupationof Thessaiy until the indemnityis paid. The Turks think

they are entitled to Thessaiy by right ^
of conquest, aud hold that, under any v

circumstances, they are entitled to c
bold the province until the indemuity

claimedis settled. Although on accountof the complications that are

likely to arise, none of the powers t
will hear to the permanent cession of c
Thessaiy, some of them think that r

temporary occupation by the Turks is f.
emiueutly proper. c
That the Turks are dead set on the

questionof holding Thessaiy there is
no question. It is said that a few days
ago, the grand vizier presented a re- j
port in which he said that this was the (
desire of the whole of Islam, and in ,
his judgment the proper thing to do.
"Aud," he continued, "If my views

areunpalatable, I beg of you to acwepl
my resignation." As illustrating the
popular feeliug, it is said that one day j
last week the sultan visited a hospital r

and invited a wounded soldier to prof- 1

fer a dying request. The soldier irn- ]j
plored that Thessaly be held, and the j
story goes on to say that the sultan t
turned pale aud shed tears.
From time to time lately, there have ^

been suggestions of the probability of t
a "holy" war. By this is meant the *

pitting of the whole of Islam against
Christian Europe. In one of the mosquesof Constantinople, under the £
guard of armed priests, night aud day,
in an irou box, and wrapped in many .

folds of silk, there is a small green [
Hag that is the most sacred relic of the <

entire Mohamedau world. This Hag t

was originally one of the curtains of ^
the bed of Mahomet. While the re- |
mains of the dead prophet were still
ou the bed, his favorite wife took the
curtain, presented it to the prophet's j
successor, and told him that it should
lead the faithful to victory. It isa wellknownfact that if the sultan should
unfurl this Hag, the act would be im- ]
mediately followed by an uprising of s

the entire Mohamedan world, and the 51

war that would ensure would be one
1

to the death. Many times this Hag has

been unfurled and ueyer has it trailed
in defeat. The sultan has already
threatened the declaration of auother
holy war, and the threat is not withouta certain influence over various
governments of Europe.
The present outlook is that, under

any circumstances, it will be several
weeks yet before the trouble between
Turkey and Greece is fluully settled,
and that the process of settlement may
vet involve in serious complication
some of the other powers, seems to be
the easiest kind of a probability.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Cue For Castle Plnckuey.
The city council of Charleston, on

Tuesday night, adopted a memorial
address to congress asking that Castle
Piuckuey, the famous old fortification
iu the harbor, be converted by the
national government into a borne for
ilisabled officers and men of the army
and navy.
An Incendiary Fire.
The barn and stables of Mr. George

Crosslaud, a brother-in-law of Senator
McLauriu, near Bennettsville, was destroyedby an incendiary fire, last
Tuesday. In the stables there were
60 head of stock, all of which were
consumed.
To Succeed McLanrin.
The appointment of Hon. John L.

McLaurin to the Uuited States senate,
of course, leaves a vacancy in the
Sixth congressional district. This vacancywill have to be filled by a special
election; but the understanding is that
the governor will not call such an electionuntil after the Democrats have
had the opportunity to choose their
candidate by means of a primary.

MERE-MENTION.
J. C. Dunham, who is wanted for the

murder of a family of six people in San
Jose, California, was captured at La
Grange, Texas, last Tuesday. The rewardsthat have been offered for him aggregate$6,000. Officers of the Cuban
league, in New York, are trying to raise
\ fund of $1,000,000, which sum they
believe will be sufficient to establish Cubanindependence. The southern of-
See of the Westinghouse Electric company,now located in Charlotte, is to be
moved to Atlanta.

~AT THE CHURCHES.
baptist.

Sunday Service..Sunday school at
I o'clock.

associate reformed.
Sunday Services..YORKVILLE.

There will be services next Sunday at
.0.30 a. ni. Sunday school in the afternoonat 4.30 o'clock.

trinity methodist episcopal.
Sunday Services..There will be

^reaching in the morning at 11 o'clock,
ind in the evening at 8 o'clock. Sunday
school at 4 o'clock p. m.

presbyterian.
Sunday Services..Preaching in the
norning at 10.30 a. ih. And in the evenngat 8 p. m. Sunday school at 4 p. m.

episcopal.
Sunday Services..Morning prayer
md sermon at 10.30 o'clock. Evening
>rayer and sermon at 8.00 o'clock. Sunlayschool at 4.30 p. in. j

gflarjtet Reports.
YORKVILLE, May 20..Cotton 74 to7.?. j
NEW YORK, May 27..Futures closed

piiet and steady ; sales, 50,000 bales ; Jan;aryG.S1; February (>.83; March 6.84;
day 7.17; June 7.17; July 7.18; August
.15; September 6.88; October 6.72; No-
ember6.71; December6.74. ,

fecial gtote. !

Preaching at Olivet. ('
Rev. Charles Frazer will preach at Oli- j

ret on Sunday, 30th instant. I
J. B. Swann, Pastor.

Agents "Wanted.
Male or female in every county. Busi- 1

less resneetable. Compensation good.
Co trouble to make some money. Ad- j
Iress Chronicle, Augusta, Ga., for partic- |
ilars.

Ladies1 Memorial Association.
A meeting of the Ladies1 Memorial )

issociation is called to be held at the j
esidcnce of Mrs. J. J. Hunter, this
Saturday) afternoon, at 5 o'clock. All I
vho belong, or who wish to join, are j
ordially invited to attend.

May 80 Instead of June 6.
Bethel, May 26,1807.

Editor Yorkville Enquirer: Please say <

hat, Providence permitting, the exercises f

>f Children's Bay will be held at Bethel j
»n the 5th Sabbath of May, instead of 1st (
sabbath of June, as previously aniioun- i

:ed. D. S. McA lister, Pastor. 1

?ro m Rutlierl'ordton to Rock Hill.
There will be a special excursion train I
un from Rutherfordton, X. C., to Rock >

Jill, Sunday, May 30th, for the occasion
if the Rev. Sam Jones meeting, at very (
nuch reduced rates. ]

S. B. Lumpkin, G. P. A. (
Sain Jones Meeting.

Eor the occasion of the Rev. Sam Jones t

neeting at Rock Hill, S. C., commencing J
day 23rd, 1897, the following special 5
nnnrl trin rnfes will llO ill force Oil the
egular trains on the Ohio River and
Charleston railway. From Shelby to
itock Hill,$1.85; Patterson Springs, §1.70;
Earle's, §1.00; Rlaeksburg, §1.40; King's
'reek, §1.20; Smyrna, §1.10; Hickory
J rove, 05 cents ; Sharon, 75 cents; York

ille,50 cents; Tirzah, 30 cents; Xew>ort,20 cents ; Old Point, 10 cents. These
ickets will be good returning on day ol
tale. S. R. Lumpkin, G. P. A.

State of Oiiio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County, (

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
s the senior partner of the firm of F.J.
Cheney A* Co., doing business in the city
if Toledo, county and State aforesaid, ana
hat saiil firm willjiav the sum of OXE
IIUXDRIED DOLLARS lor each and
svery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
>v the use of Hale's Catakkii Cuke.

FRANK J. CIIEXFY. ,

Sworn to before me and subscribed in J
nv presence, this (ith day of December, A.
).' is.su.
..s A. W. GLEASOX,

| sf\l | Notary l'ublie.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
ind acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for tcstimo-
lials, free. j

F. J. CI I EXFY A CO., Toledo, O. i

Sold by druggists, 75c.

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

THE ISABELLA STEELE RESIDENCEand lot, about twelve acres.
THE J. C. DICKSON RESIDENCE and
lot.one acre. Terms easy. Apply to

C. E. SPENCER.
May 29.june 12 43 s 3t <

APPLICANTS TO TEACH.

Office of Superintendent of Educationfor York County. j
Yorkville, S. C., May 27, 1897.

NOTICE is hereby given that an examinationof APPLICANTS TO j
TEACH IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
of York county, will be held in the
COURT HOUSE, at Yorkville, on FRIDAY,JUNE 25TH, beginning at 9
o'clock a. m., and closing at 6 p. m.
Only one day. Applicants must furnish ]their own paper and pencils. The applicantmust be at least 18 years of age. J

J. A. SHURLEY,
County Superintendent of Education.
May 29 434t<

TIC AAA %7*mLf I

IN Wednesday's Enquirer I stated y
that I had written insurance on $19,500 ,

worth of property between May 1st and I
that date. Now I have the pleasure of (
stating: that the figures have grown to be
$21,600.00. True, my. rates are just the i
same as those of other standard insurance i

companies; but notice the list of companiesI represent, all of whom have been i
"time-triea and fire tested" ; The .Etna
of Hartford, organized in 1819; The 1

Continental of New York, organized in (
1853; The Delaware of Philadelphia, organizedin 1835 ; The Norwich Union Fire ]
Insurance Society of England, oreanized j
in 1797; and The Pennsylvania Fire In-

suraneecompany of Philadelphia, organ- 1
ized in 1825. No better companies exist, f
and I am at all times prepared to give ap-

"

plicants for fire insurance my best atten- I
tion, and assure them of my most grateful
appreciation of any favor they may see
fit to bestow, in advance. Thanking my (
friends for all past favors, I am yours
with great respect, ]

L. GEO. GRIST, Resident Agent. <
FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

york township. (

1THE BILL SUTTON TRACT, ad- '

joining Sherer, Black and Stephen- t
son. About 18 acres.

broap river township. .

1. Part of the JOHN L. DAVIES J
PLACE. About 110 acres.

2. The J. A. WALLACE PLACE, ,

near Clark's Fork. About 128 acres. J
3. TRACT ADJOINING (across the i

road from the Wallace place). About 51
acres.

^ ^ ^ t ^
4. rue ftur ua nuai aa- j

joining Jos. A. Smith. About 50 acres.

bullock's creek township.
1. The J. A. SANDERS OLD STORE £

PLACE. About 88 acres.
2. Part of the ROSBOROUGH PLACE

(the Porter Good purchase). About 88 ]
acres.

kino's mountain township.

1. The LAWSON WHITE PLACE. (

About 75 acres.
4

2. The RUFUS NICHOLS PLACE.
About 130 acres.
Terms' easy to suit purchaser. Apply

to C.E.SPENCER. 1
May 29 43 s3tj

A HORSE IS A HORSE. I
WITH some people a horse is a ^

horse.they can't tell the difference
between a thoroughbred and a plug, and t
and they often mistake the latter for the £
former, supposing that all slick, fat and c

smooth horses "are the same," and in 1
their opinion a Montana is as good as a

Kentucky throughbred, and tbey never 1

know any better unless perchance they 1
have occasion to test the two under similartrying circumstances. We are not
writing a horse advertisement, but only

usethe above illustration to impress a

point that will develop later, and it is
this:

WITH THE AMATUER
:>r novice, who sta»ts out to buy a Bicycle T
* wheel is a wheel. He imagines that .

there is no difference in either quality or a
the running features of Wheels when the i«
price is approximately the same. After e
lie buys his Wheel and learns to ride, he >
is more thoroughly convinced than ever it
before that his "opinion" is the correct e

11 »i Iot.o llO Konrmiiu tn lulUO u fan' r*

JIICf UIIICTOiS *J«p|/Clli3 ».vr liUf u « iu.. j,
break downs under the same circum- d
stances under which some other make of 41

Wheel stands up, and gets pulled by the e

repair man for a nice little sum. Then he e
learns that a Wheel is not a Wheel, or in b
ather words, that there is a difference; but n

right here his pride steps in and causes it
him to stick by the Wheel which he is p
really afraid to risk out of sight of home. s<

Again, he may be induced to mount a a
Wheel of some other make than his first o

purchase, and before he goes fifty yards p
lie sees that it runs more smoothly and if
ighter than his'n, and admits it to him- o

lelf and perhaps will to some other folks, y
jut not often. Here pride comes in again, tc

PROOF OF THE PUDDING I
Is in the eating. We have been selling
Monarch Bicycles since 1892, and there is -|
lot a single solitary wheel that we have I
ever sold in this section that is not in use

today, and there are some that have never
iad 10 cents worth of repairs on them.
Does this prove their durability ? ^

NOW HERE IS A CLINCHER."
There is a certain manufacturer of bicy- t

letires that employs a team of profes- £
iional racers to ride their tires, on the £
race-track, and the team is composed of Vj
:he fastest riders.no other kind can hold f
;he job. Heretofore the contract has pro- *

rided that the rider could choose his own i
wheel, provided it was fitted with tires °

made by his employers; but recently they
liave been forced to modify owing to the "

fact thai to<i large a proportion were askngfor the Monarch Wheels, and the tire
manufacturers were afraid that if they _

illowed all their men to ride Monarchs,
the other wheel manufacturers would -

joycot their tires. See? Their reason J
the ridel's) being that they had learned
jy observation and experience that the
Monarch stood the terrible strain better
ban any other make and that it runs m

ighter. It was business with them. Not
lentiment.

THREE OUT OF FIVE. «
rhere were five professional riders eneredfor the races at Rock Hill on Tues-
lay iasi, :soiu msuuu, hm iuiiuio. m

Newhouse, Buffalo, N. Y,; C. B.Jack, t

Philadelphia; W. I. Hutfstetler, Jack- K
ionville, Flordia; Charles D. Coburn,
Savannah, Ga.; H. Eugene Fant, Auderson,S. C., and Newhouse, Coburn and j
Pant ride Monarehs. Fant was absent.
Newhouse won the first race, one mile
»pen, and got a Rock Hill buggy. There _

ivas only one other protessional race and t
it was won by Hutfstetler, who under the
rules was given 240 yards the start of J
Newhouse. Coburn won second. So you U1
*ee the Monarch was in front as usual, t,
No man who rode a Monarch receives a },
rent from the MONARCH CYCLE CO. SJ

LAY ASIDE PREJUDICE, j
Bide a MONARCH and Keep in Front,
its THE LEADER, but not to the repair
shop. Call and see us, and get a catalogue
ind prices or send for a catalogue by .nail.

GRIST COUSINS. J
COFFIN'S KOIIFS AND CASKETS.

WE now have probably the largest v
stock in the county to select lrom. .A

Prices to suit customers, from the cheap- V
est to fine Oaks, Walnuts, Broadcloth's of ti
carious qualities. Metalic and White A
goods in infants and adults sizes. Per- t<
ional attention. New Hearse.

W. B. MOORE A CO.

FREE BOOKS.
50 Cents Novels Now Goingat 10 Cents.

k BOOK MAN DESPONDENT

And He Gives Up His Stock at
20 Cents on the Dollar.

What have you got to read ?
R.ead? Nothing. But Mrs. Dob>onhas just picked up a choice
selection of Novels, and she is
scattering them around at about
i/-v route rm tVi#» rlnl 1 or anr] if vr»ii

ivant something to read it will
De a good scheme to get a hump
>n yourself, or some other fellow
ivill scoop "the whole library."
VIrs. Dobson bought the books
:rom a despondent book man
vho seemed to have lost confilencein the "advance agent of
prosperity," and she is giving to
ler customers the advantage of
ler unique trade.a 50 cents
x>ok at 10 cents and a 25 cents
300k for a nickel !
Another large shipment of

jolden Soap, the best and most
popular 2 cents soap ever offered
)n this market.
Toilet Soap at 1 cent a cake.

Save the pennies, the dollars can

:ake care of themselves.
The nicest kind of a Whisk

3room for a nickle.
Another lot of Men's and

Boys' Straw Hats at slaughterngprices.
Rolling Pins and Butter Bowls

it low prices.
Bath and Carriage Sponges at

1 song.
A big lot of cheap Picture

frames.
A splendid line of Shears at

) LU / ^ V-CULD.

Mirrors at from 10 to 50 cents.
And last, but not least, the

nost elegant stock of Millinery
n the county, which is in charge
)f one of the most accomplished
irtiste in the state, who is kept
veil supplied with all of the upo-datenovelties in that line, and
it prices that, will shadow the
nost daring competition. Renemberthat I ain agent for all
:inds of Butterick Patterns.

Mrs. T. M. DOBSON.

Nothing* Looks
Worse

rHAN the cracking, pealing, scaling
oft'of paint from a nicely built bouse,

nd especially since such a state of affairs
» so entirely unnecessary. It does not
ost any more to paint your house with
lASURY'S RAILROAD PAINT, than
does with the most inferior "daubing"
ver used. It don't take as long to aplygood paint as it does inferior, and the
ealer who sells inferior paint puts his
oilly tongue" against the best ingreciints.pureoil, genuine lead and such oth*mufofiulu no ovnoripnno h»_Q shown tn

e necessary to produce tenacity and dliability,and only through ignorance of
s merit or to secure the difference in
rofit. MASURY'S PAINT can't bo
ild for less than $1.25 per gallon with
profit, while the profit in almost all
ther paints is more flexible than the
aint itself. But what do you accomplish
'you do save a few cents in the purchase
f a bill of paints, if at the same time
ou ruin your house? You can't afford
) experiment. With an experience of 21
ears, I say Masury's Railroad Paint has
o equal. T. B. McCLAIN.

A MAN MUST KNOW

aIS business in order to be able to
properly repair a watch, sewing

mchine, gun, or to prescribe the right
ledicine for the sick, or give sound adiceon a law point. We don't profess to
e able to do any of the foregoing. They
re not in our line;

BUT WE DO KNOW
low to properly repair a SURREY,
H.ETON, WHEELBARROW, WAUN,BUGGY, PLOWSTOCK, SET OF
1ARNESS, OR SHOE HORSES AND
1ULES. That's our business. We pride
urselves on our ability, willingness and
etermination to excel. We do good
ork and guarantee satisfaction every
me. We want your patronage. We will
lease you. We can be found at the
Wheeler Coach factory in Yorkville.

LEWIS G. GRIST A CO.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

3Y virtue of a writ of fieri facias to me
directed, will be sold at ROCK

[ILL, York county, S. C., at the depot
f the Ohio River and Charleston Railaycompany, at 11 o'clock a. m., on

UESDAY AFTER THE FIRST MONDAYof
JUNE NEXT,

ie following described property to-wit:
One oil tank and the oil therein.the
ink, bv estimation, having in the same
K) to 400 barrels of kerosene oil. Also,
it oil delivery wagon. Levied on as the
roperty of the Standard Oil company, at
lesuit of B. F. Avery A Sons ana others,
iTerms of sale cash, and if the bid is
ot complied with immediately, theproprtywill be resold as the law directs.

JOHN R. LOGAN, S. Y. C.
May 22-5 41s3t

1ST. OF JOS. M. NICHOLS, DEC'I).
A LL persons indebted to tho estate of
r\. JOSEPH M. NICHOLS, deceased,
re hereby notified to make immediate
aynicnt to the undersigned administraix.Persons having claims against the

- ..MUonl tin.in

roperiy authcuticatccl within, the time
rescribed by law.

M. E. NICHOLS, Administratrix.
May:J1J s :lt»

IN CASK OF ACCIDENT,

REMEMBER that I am prepared to
put YOl'R BICYCLE in lirstclass

apair at a reasonable price. I can furjshnew duplicate oi' any broken or

nrnout bicycle part manul'actured in
nnerica. I am prepared to furnish
t'OOl) RIMS lilted with any make ol
re on the market at manufacturers' price,
ill work guaranteed. Call on or write
) OLIVER E. GRIST,

Yorkville, S. C.
Truing up wheels a specialty.

CANSON'S

SPECIAL SALE
FOR

NEXT WEEK.
Q & DOZEN Ladies' Pure Linen
^ U Handkerchiefs, the 12} cents grade
at 5 cents.

10 dozen Gents 22x22 inch Pure Silk
Handkerchief, worth 50 cents, at 25 cents.
600 Sample Handkerchiefs, silk, cambricand linen at from 3 cents to 75 cents.
Our 10 cents Corded Dimities at 5 cents.
Few pieces of Etamine Royal and CyclingTweeds, our 12Jc grade at 5 cents per

yard.
36-inch Mullhouse Percales, same as

others sell at a bargain at 8} cents, at 7
cents.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
ON THE
JUSTINE
SHIRTWAISTS.

This gives you the 50 cents waists at 40
cents; the 75 cents waists at 60 cents; the
81 waists at 80 cents ; the $1.25 waists at
81, and the 81.50 waists at 81.20.
25 dozen Sample Shirts at less than

manufacturer's cost.
Dress Calicoes at 3 cents, 4 cents and 5

cents per yard.
Black Cross Barred Muslin at 5 cents

per yard.
Rosebud Lawns.fast colors.at 3 cents

per yard.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
On All Ladles and

, Men's Fine Shoes.
All nhnrlpci of Silk Chiffon at 75 cents

per yard.'
The 25 cents Imported Figured Organdiesat 19 cents.
The 10 ceuts and 121 cents Figured Organdiesat 9 cents.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

The acknowledged best 50 cents corset on
earth. The 31 grade at 75 cents; the 31.2b
grade at 95 cents.
New Lot of Ladies Neckwear.
Respectfully,GANSON DRY GOODS CO.

J. H. RIPPLE.
"

EVERYBODY KNOWS IT.

TT IS long since that everybody has
fhat T U RtnnT.R tiofla t.hfi

very best quality of Family and Fancy
Groceries at the very lowest bottom prices,
and too, that he does it without hesitancy
or quibbling. They know that he marks
his goods at a fair price and that he expectsno more. They kuow that others
cannot undersell him and stay in business.

CLAY PEAS.
At J. H. RIDDLE'S you can find a lim-

ited supply of Clay Peas, and he would
suggest to parties wanting them to lay in
their supply now, for later in the season
there is always a scarcity which affects
the price.

Timothy "Hay in Clover."
When you want Timothy Hay and Clover,you will find it to your interest to see

J. H. RIDDLE. He can surely quote
close figures and will supply you in large
or small quantities on short notice.

Plastering Hair, Lime, Cementand Shingles.
Heretofore' J. H. RIDDLE has kept

only Cement, Lime and Shingles; but by
constant demand be has been forced to
add to his building material a large quantityPLASTERING HAIR, which in the
future you can expect to always find at
Displace, ami wuen wiiiwcwnowi iaiKo

buyers need any of these articles,they may
expect special prices.
Fruit Jars and Harrows.
Possibly Fruit Jars and Cotton Harrowsshould not be put in the same classification; but since the rains have come

you will need the harrows, and when the
fruit comes you will need the Jars, and
J. H. RIDDLE has them at bottom prices.

\V. B MOORE & ( O.

GLASS AND CHINAWARE.
WE have the most complete line of

Glass and Chinaware that has ever
been in Yorkville. Some special bargains
in Glassware that don't come your way
every day. We can sell you anything
you want in Chinaware, from a single
cup and saucer to a 156-piece Dinner Set.
Now is the time to buy your Ice Cream

Freezers. We have a few on band and
will make it to your interest to consult
us before buying.
Croquet Sets so cheap that you can't

keep from buying them.
A full line of Hardware. Fine Pocket

Cutlery a specialty.
Clauss Shears. Every pair warranted.

We sell lots of them and have no complaintsabout them.
In Tobacco, we make it a point to sell as

good an article as can be had for the
money. So jwheu you want a good
or fine chew call on us.
PAINT! PAINT! ! PAINT!!! Yes.

we keep on hand a full line of paints and
will guarantee to give you satisfaction, or
if you have anything that needs a coat
of paint come along and see what we can
do for you. W. 11. MOORE A CO.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

WE have on hand a large supply of
CHOICE FLOORING and CEILINGLUMBER which we will sell at

close figures. Also rough lumber of all
kinds. Apply at our Lumber Yards near
the Three C's depot.

EVANS A MOXON,
Builders and Contractors, Yorkville, S. C.
April 3 20stf


